Figure 1. Experimental Design to Test for Strain-Specific Immunity as a Maternal Effect
Daphnia reproduce clonally, and thus all replicates are genetically identical. by forgoing recombination.
The treatments were P. ramosa strain A (3 ϫ 10 3 spores added per Daphnia) and strain G (3 ϫ 10 6 spores added per Daphnia). These were the "prior" treatments. The different spore doses reflect the Experimental Procedures different sensitivities the host clone has to these two strains. After one week (a period known to be adequate for infections to establish Replicate hosts of a single clone were exposed to strains of P.
[19, 20]) of exposure to P. ramosa, Daphnia were removed from the ramosa (these hosts received the "prior strain"), and their offspring spore-containing jars, placed in fresh media, and monitored for were challenged with either the same or a different strain (offspring received the "challenge strain") (Figure 1) . The host clone was grown newborns. We took two newborns from each female and exposed 
